PRAYER FOR THE YULE TIDE SEASON AND THE NEW YEAR

THEME: "Christmas is a Season of peace, of giving, of
sharing and of love”
SLOGAN: “Heavenly Hosts sing Hallelujah”
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.IT’S CHRISTMAS TIME AGAIN

CE District Conference Did you know that...
*MISTLETOE - The plant was used a symbol of peace and it was a
Christmas Charity

Roman belief of that bygone era; that if opposing armies met next
to mistletoe plants the opposing army would bow down and surChristmas party
render.Northern Europeans had a custom of kissing under mistletoe
and that's why this trend continues to this day during the holiday
Christmas treat
season The plant was associated with the Scandinavian god of love
Club Charity
named Frigga - so they embrace and kiss to this day under the Mistletoe.Those who really kiss under the mistletoe will be happy and
Prayer
have very good luck in the New Year.
Editor
*POINSETTIAS - A plant that originated in sunny Mexico named
after a former Ambassador of USA in Mexico Mr Joel Poinsettia.
Shane Balthazaar
He brought the beautiful flower plant to America in 1828 for the
E mail
Christmas day celebrations . It's a beautiful red flowered plant shane_balthazaar@hot even the upper leaves are reddish in color and now know as the
mail.com
Christmas plant widely used for interior decor all over the world
Telephone 2811800
during the festive season.
77 1978551 (M)
Recipe page

Help us Lord God with a better
attitude of Unity and Togetherness during the New year 2018.
Let us think of the future of
our clubs and Region; as we
are under OATH. Please help us
LORD to work well in 2018.
Let’s take the forward path with
positive actions and in puts in
these tasks ahead.
Let us work hard and with loyalty and let us fulfill Club and Regional obligations as stipulated
in the Y's Men’s and Y's
Menettes constitutions.
Let us prepare the younger members for leadership in the near future.
Let us form new clubs and the new Youth and Menette Clubs.
Let us encourage these actions to facilitate strong Clubs in our Region .
Oh LORD our GOD, guard and guide us to do your will as leaders in
our respective fields in society and in our famous organization which has its
head office in Geneva Switzerland.
Let us all share the APPOINTMENTS of the Club and Region.
Dear Jesus protect us from dangers and keep us safe.
We pray for courage to face the unforeseen and with your help, overcome
any dangers successfully.
As Y's Men and Women, we must follow the teachings of Jesus Christ.
Bless us Oh LORD bless all in our clubs .
We must stay close to you and talk to you daily .
Sacred heart of Jesus pray for us.
Immaculate Heart of Mary pray for us.
St. Michael the Arch Angel and our Guardian Angels protect us.
The unity of the HOLY SPIRIT enlighten us.
Let us strive to be better Christians and to be successful in our work.
WISHING ALL OUR READERS A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A
SAFE, HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
GOD BLESS YOU ALL.

EDITORIAL
FAITH in JESUS CHRIST
Faith is like a mustard seed. You plant it in your heart just like a seed is planted in
the garden and If you take care and cultivate it very well it will grow into a lovely
large tree .If you cultivate Faith you will gain the kingdom of Heaven said Jesus.
Compare this to the church which is like a seed; the church started small; planted
like a seed by Christ and HIS Apostles and has now grown into the largest tree that
shades the whole world. The birds who nest in its branches can be compared to
"the faithful" who find
salvation in the Church just as birds find protection in the branches of the tree. Jesus Christ was the seed that was planted on the earth to redeem mankind and like a
tree he resurrected and arose into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God the Father. So we have the seed as Faith, as the
Church and as Jesus Christ our Redeemer. This was the biggest Christmas gift a
Christian gets - A messiah - The Redeemer . The birth of Jesus at Bethlehem 2017
years ago was God's greatest gift to all humankind. This Christmas kindly pray
seriously, have Faith, have Hope and we must repent and turn to Jesus and as
much as we can we must remember and
follow the teachings of our Master Jesus Christ. Always be prepared to give an
answer to any one who asks you to give the reason for the Hope that you have in
Our Lord.
When the set time had come God sent his Son which made all the world happy.
The best season of all seasons is Christmas. The club Has 16 members and this
year we will be as usual thinking about the less fortunate and poor and conducting community service projects on a larger scale than last Christmas not only in the
clubs areas of responsibility but also in the outstations as places in Colombo have
many other organizations that extend their good services too during the
YULETIDE season. Let us all pray for all those people in conflict zones of the
World who are
suffering without family, food, water, clothing and shelter due to Terrorism and
War.
As Bulletin Editor, I take this opportunity of wishing all
our dear club Members and their families; A very Happy
Christmas and A Peaceful and Prosperous New year 2018
in Sri Lanka; and lets not ever forget the long war
against terrorism we had in our land for 30
years prior to 2009. We give thanks to God
for Peace in our island home.

Merry Christmas.
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Cover story continued
*CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.St. Nicholas went around his neighborhood and city in
good old times distributing gifts; which parents put into Christmas Stockings when their
kids were asleep on Christmas Eve. When they got up at dawn on Christmas day they
were thrilled to see a lovely big Christmas stocking with lots of Gifts and when they
asked their parents ; the reply was that SANTA had come over and packed the stockings with Christmas gifts.These red colored stockings were usually kept near the chimney or bed side for Santa Claus... St. Nickolous to fill !
*HOLLY - During the winter in colder countries in December they say spirits howl at
night in lonely isolated areas ; therefore boughs
of Holly believed to have magical powers; since they remain dark green during the bitter
winter seasons were placed under the entrances of doors in households to drive away
spirits . HOLLY was always brought indoors for freshening the air and brighten ones
mood as it was so terribly cold during the December season in those cold countries.
Many people love to leave their homes in those cold lands and travel to the Orient for
the holiday season. But one thing is certain we have HOLLY as an interior decor in the
orient as well. Holly grows well in Sri Lanka in the Up country.
*CHRISTMAS TREE - This custom of having a Christmas tree which is actually a Cyprus Tree or Fir Tree inside the home well decorated originated in Europe
in the 16th century. It is a custom that originated in GERMANY. Luther the Protestant
reformer first decorated a Tree with lit candles. The Christmas tree was first brought to
England by Prince Albert from Germany and thereafter spread all over the British Empire
during the era of Queen Victoria. The Christians put up the Christmas trees of brilliance
inside their homes from about mid December and take it out only after the Feast of the
Epiphany in early January. The Christmas Tree is well decorated and well lit with electric
colored twinkling bulbs that is such a wonderful site. The Christmas tree smells so nice
that the whole house is filled with this lovely Christmas Smell throughout the holiday
season . In big cities of
almost every country; large Christmas trees outside are a superb site during the month of
December.

Merry Christmas to all our readers.
DEEPEST SYMPATHIES
All club members and their families extend their prayers and deepest
sympathies to YL AMY DE SILVA
on the passing away of her dearly
beloved sister.
The Club President YM Asoka
Peiris and the IPP YM Shane and
his wife YL Jayanthi attended the
Funeral at Borella Kanatte recently.
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A DEDICATION TO SAINT JOSEPH VAZ THE PATRON SAINT OF SRI LANKA
A dedication to The Patron Saint of Sri Lanka - St. Joseph
Vaz.
On 21st April 1651 this brave man was born in a village in
the south of Goa called BENAULIM. He was baptized Vaz
and took the name Jose Vaz .He grew up to be tall and good
looking with the lovely complexion the people of GOA usually have.Jose Vaz was the third child among six children in the
family. His father was Christopher and his mother was Maria.
They were all educated in Portuguese and were excellent Roman Catholics who lived in Goa in India; which was a colony of Portugal.In 1676 Joseph Vaz was ordained a Priest and
worked in Goa and Kanara as a very efficient and hard working Priest.He was a FRANCISCAN.He later served at Mangalore and Tuticorin. In May 1687 Father Joseph Vaz and his
good priestly friend landed in Mannar disguised as coolies
with a glorious mission and brave ambition.Thereafter due to
the Dutch persecution and threats to their lives they had to
keep moving tactically from Mannar to Jaffna, then to Puttalam and then to Kandy. By 1692 he was in Kandy. He was sadly imprisoned in Kandy
but was given permission to celebrate Holy mass in the garden of Kandy prison on that
Christmas of 1693. Thereafter he was allowed to leave prison and set up the first Roman
Catholic Church ...a small church in Kandy .Father Vaz was under observation but as the
years rolled by the Kandyan King was friendly and kind to Father Vaz and his assistants
and a few more churches were built by the Franciscan in the Kanyan Kingdom.He became
a popular figure especially after the GREAT MIRACLE he performed in front of a large
gathering in front of the Palace ; where he prayed to God Almighty at a hurriedly built
ALTAR with a CRUCIFIX ; and brought down rain to the drought and famine stricken
Kandyan kingdom in 1696.The king was delighted. Praise our LORD GOD.
Thereafter not long after Father Joseph Vaz braved the dutch soldiers and preached in the
northern , north western ,eastern and western provinces. Father Vaz was famous in
Madhu and Cheddikulam and the coastal belt besides Kandy; where he was very special.
Father Vaz also preached in Trincomalee, Batticaloa and in the Sabaragamuwa province in
1704 very successfully. Roman Catholicism was now well embraced by many people of
the land. Father Joseph Vaz had achieved his Mission.
Sadly on the 16th January 1711, Father Joseph Vaz died in Kandy having been confined to
his church in Kandy due to ill health during the last 3 or 4 years of his life. .His followers
thereafter took Roman Catholicism successfully forward to great heights in Goa and Sri
Lanka.
The shrine at WahaKotte near Matale has been dedicated to this brave Saint. Very recently the Bishop Of Kandy - His Lordship Bishop Vianey Fernando delivered a really good
oration about the life of the Saint who is now our very own Patron Saint.
St. Joseph Vaz was canonized a SAINT by His Holiness Pope Francis when he visited
our beautiful Island home on 14th January 2015.
The year 2017 is dedicated to the Patron Saint of Sri Lanka JOSEPH VAZ.
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greetIngs
OCTOBER
3rd YM Jabez Joseph
14th YY Asanka Peiris
15th Mnt. Jeyam Kandiah
31st Mnt Jennifer Samuels

NOVEMBER
2nd YM Gladwin Philips
6th Mnt. Barbara Holsinger
12th YY Natasha Balthazaar
18th YY Jeremy Holsinger

DECEMBER
4th YM Malcolm Dias
6th YY Yohan Philips

The LIGHT also extends warm wishes to those whose names we have
missed in our birthday and anniversary listings.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
3rd Dec YY Romesh & YY Ramani
Kandiah
27th Dec Mnt. Barbara & the late Shirley
Holsinger
27th Dec YM Malcolm & Mnt. Bernie
Dias
29th Dec YM Gladwin & Mnt. Jayakumari Philips
30th Dec YM Shane & Mnt. Jayanthi Balthazaar
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OUR LADY OF FATIMA - SIX APPARITIONS -13th May to
13th October 1917...ONE HUNDRED YEARS ON
by YL Jayanthi
The guns used in the first World War were killing millions
around the world in 1917. Three children namely Lucia
and her two cousins Francisco and Jacinta were walking back home after Mass as usual that Sunday one hundred years ago at Fatima, Portugal;when the first apparition
of The Blessed Virgin Mary - the Mother of Jesus
Christ, took place. The three children saw flashes of brilliant light and then suddenly they saw the beautiful Mother
Mary dressed in a white gown - with the fabric also over her head looking straight at the three adorable
little children. HER face was very beautiful and radiant.
They immediately fell on their knees and listened to Mother Mary and were shining bright in the great heavenly light, that covered the spot of the Apparition. They were
greeted "Don't be afraid children; I am from Heaven"
"please come to this same spot on the 13th day of each month at the same time for the
next six months as I want to talk to the three of you." Our Lady told them to pray the Rosary every day for the War to end and she told them that the Grace of God will be their
comfort. Lucia and Jacinta heard every word that Our Blessed Mother spoke but Francisco only saw Our Lady and later gathered from the girls all Mother Mary's messages about
that first Apparition. The news spread to every household in Fatima, initially because
Jacinta gave the news to her Mum after she went back home after the Apparition. And of
course; Jacinta's Mum spread the news.
The second Apparition took place at the same spot on 13th June 1917, which was the feast
day of St. Anthony of Padua who was born in PORTUGAL. In this second apparition; The
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY ASKED LUCY TO LEARN TO READ AND WRITE. When
Lucy asked Mother Mary to take the Three of them to Heaven; the answer was "Yes I will
take Jacinta and Francisco very early, but you Lucy will be taken to Heaven much later on;
as you have to do a lot of work in taking my HEAVENLY messages to the world. Jesus
will use you for this special heavenly task and Lucy said she would be scared to live alone
without her two cousins but Mother Mary assured her during this apparition in Fatima, that
"SHE" will stay close to Lucy and look after her and guide her and protect her. The Heavenly Rays of Light covered the three children of Fatima in a brilliant manner. Again Francisco did not hear anything the Blessed Mother spoke unlike Lucy and Jacinta; but saw
every thing. The other two again told her on their way home. As some villagers were ridiculing them the children then took a decision to keep everything our Blessed Mother told
them as a Top Secret. Lucy's mother and also the Parish Priest did not believe Lucy
and gave the three children sad times that made them depressed.
However the balance four miraculous Apparitions continued till October that year; on the
13th day of those months as mentioned above.
The WORLD has been made aware of the messages and secrets of FATIMA. We got to
repent before it is too late and continue to pray the Rosary daily.
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Club Christmas Party – 8th December 2017
MENU & MORE PICTURES

Welcome Drink
Watermelon Juice
Manoc Chips for bites
Main Courses
Pork Chops
Roast Chicken
Roast Potatoes
Macaroni with Cheese
Spaghetti with Cheese
Salads
Mix Salads
Bread Rolls with Meadow
Lea (butter)
Desserts
Ice Cream (02 flavors)
Jelly (Strawberry & Lemon)
Custard
Prepared by: YL
Jayanthi Balthazaar
– Ammi’s Meaty
Delights

OBITUARY
We record with deep sorrow, the sad demise of the loving father of Lakmal Weerasuriya. Lakmal is the spouse of YY Anushka and son in law of YM Tutu and Menette
Preethie Abeyesekera.
Below is the Obituary as it appeared in the CDN of 18th November 2017;
WEERASURIYA - At Rest with Jesus. REVD. CANON LLOYD - Beloved husband of
Sarojini, much loved father & father-in-law of Arosha & Christo, Lakmal & Anushka,
adored seeya of Chevaan, Avinash, Chiara, Annika, Chrishelle & Baby Leyon, brother and
brother-in-law of Consey, Augusta (deceased), Baron De Livera, Ven. Godwin & Manora,
Chandranee & Rev. Canon Francis Xavier, Jayanthie & Shelton Amarasuriya, Raja & Elfie,
Mano & Champa, Chandra & Pathman, Paramesh & Hani and Raja. His mortal remains lie
at the Cathedral of Christ the Living Saviour from Friday (17th) 12 p.m. Funeral Service at
the Cathedral on Saturday (18th) at 3.00 p.m. followed by Cremation at Jawatte Cemetery
at 4 p.m.145190
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THE CENTRAL EASTERN DISTRICT GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE IN KANDY ON 22ND OCTOBER 2017

The Central Eastern District Governor YM Ranjith Dayaratne held a very successful
District Governors Conference with 69 persons attending the event; of which 34 Y's Men
and Y's Ladies attended from the South Western District; travelling to Kandy
in a luxury AC Bus from Colombo which was arranged for a very nominal rate by a young
member of the Dehiwela Club.
From the CE district, the Kurunegala Club, the Maha Nuwara Club and the Y's Menettes
Club of Bandarawela attended.
The Conference and the fellowship that followed will be remembered for a long time by
all who attended. Pictures of the event are above.
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CHRISTMAS CHARITY
By Mnt Barbara
As we prepare for Christmas and
Epiphany we want to thank all
Ten loyal members of the Y's
Menette's club of Dehiwela
for all the hard work /
contributions done for the Club in
2017.All of us have been loyal and
active members at our club meetings have helped a lot in our own
small way. This Christmas let us
not forget Christmas Charity
and do something worth while for
the poor and under nourished like
giving them clothing and food stuff. Such community service projects
jointly with the club would be fruitful this Christmas.
There are many desperate persons in our country more than other times
as the cost of living is very high. We can even donate 50 Coconuts to an
elders home as coconuts are 100 rupees each now ! Even though we too
find it difficult to cope in the present circumstances in Colombo ; we
must as true Christians think that there are many many others who are
worse off and as Jesus said let us help our neighbors.
We have a good bondage among our club members and let us all meet
up at our lovely little Christmas party on the 8th December and discuss
what we are going to do as Charity, this Christmas season.We thank
God that our Menettes President who was unwell has now recovered
and keeping well. We pray that all members
of our club will be happy and healthy during this Christmas season and enjoy a joyful Holiday season with family. Let us all
experience every blessing that
flows from God and the Holy Family during
this Christmas Season.
Merry Christmas and the Seasons Greetings to all members and the families
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STUFFING FOR CHICKEN
ROAST AT CHRISTMAS .
by YL Jayanthi
You will need the following;
800 gms chicken sausage meat
8 slices of bread, Chopped Onions
Chopped green chillies, Celery chopped,
Herbs. 1 desert spoon of pepper powder,
Chopped Bacon.
Method as follows;
Temper the onions, green chilies, celery and sausage meat herbs and Bacon and then let this cook. Then Soak the bread in water squeeze out and
add to above. Keep stirring to avoid lumpiness. Then add pepper
Bake in a Pyrex dish and serve along with the ROASTED CHICKEN
with bread rolls and butter.
Sweet and Sour Prawns.
Use the following;
500 gms large Prawns,
1 big Carrot,
1 Green Bell pepper,
1 big Onion and 1 big Capsicum
2 table spoons vegetable Oil,
1 pkt Chinese sweet and sour mix,
300 ml water
Method as follows;
Clean Prawns and sprinkle some salt
and pepper and marinate for 10 minutes then batter and deep fry till
crispy.
Cut Carrot into thin slices; chop the ball pepper, onion and capsicum, then
heat the oil in a pan and add all the vegetables and stir fry for 3 minutes.
Add the water along with the entire contents and Chinese sweet and sour
mix.
Finally stir everything until you bring it to a boil; then simmer for a few
minutes with fried prawns and thereafter serve four servings with rice.
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Y'S MEN'S CLUB OF DEHIWELA CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS
IN STYLE
BY YM JOSEPH HOLSINGER

The venue was ideal - as the best Chef in our club lives there. YL Jayanthi had a
fabulous MENU laid for us all; The following from our club attended a really happy
and enjoyable Club Christmas Party on the 8th of December 2017. YM Shane and
YL Jayanthi Balthazaar, YM Asoka & Mnt Dayangani Peiris and their son Asanga & wife Mary Lee Peiris, YM Chinka Thenabadu. YM Joseph Holsinger, Mnt
Barbara Holsinger, YM Fred and Mnt Jennifer Samuel and their daughter, YM Jabez Joseph and Grandson, YM Gladwin and Mnt Jeyakumari Philips. Sassanka & YL Natasha and Aishwarie (Total 19)
All 19 who were present got a GIFT from SECRET SANTA.
Carols were sung and the fellowship was great. But the icing on the cake was the
delicious Dinner so well cooked.
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Y'S MEN'S CLUB OF DEHIWELA CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS
IN STYLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

A club meeting preceded the Party with prayers and Bible reading led by RSD YM
Gladwin. Three Christmas charity projects for the month of December were discussed with all the members and arranged and organized in Colombo, Uva and Deraniyagala estate area. The Music and the Christmas Carols in particular that we
listened to were lovely on good sound. The selection of the music was arranged by
YL Natasha and her fiancee Sassanka De Silva.
All in all it was an excellent and enjoyable evening and the residence was well decorated with lovely decorations from Australia. Feliz Navidad. We salute mothers during the season as they have shopped and bargain - hunted who have baked and
boiled and mixed and mashed and who make Christmas time great.
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YM STEFAN GIVES 2 NEEDY CHILDREN AN UNFORGETTABLE CHRISTMAS 2017

Little Shevoon and Shanon along with their father were given a rollicking time for Christmas. YM Stefan got them down to his home in Mirihana on the 27th Dec. They live in a village called Palaiyuthu off Trincomalee Town and find that life is very hard to cope with
especially after the 2 boys lost their mother who passed away recently. The children were
given gifts and Christmas breakfast at YM Stefan's home and later taken for lunch to Pizza
Hut The next day they left and YM Stefan also sponsored their travel costs both ways.
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DEHIWELA CLUB IN CHARITABLE ACTS AT
CHRISTMAS

Groceries, such as Soy sauce, Tomato
sauce, Yaposha, Lime liquid, Cream
Cracker Biscuit, Noodles and
Murruku. 15 numbers of each item
for 15 hampers were handed over to
the Christian Reformed Church in
Dehiwela to be distributed among the
needy poor people in the area. RSD
YM Gladwin Philipss, our Club Secretary is seen above handing over these
items on the 16th of December to Mrs. Roshni Foenander of the Church
committee on the advice of the Parish Priest Rev. Charles Jansz.
In a big Y's Men 's Charity project done by the Dehiwela Club during
Christmas. YM Shane, YM Stefan and YL Jayanthi distributed Reading
Glasses and clothes to 30 deserving children and adults in YL Jayanthi's
home town of Trincomalee. The value of the spectacles was Rs 180,000/and clothes Rs 60,000/-
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